
Nancy Laverde Transforms from Jersey Strong
to Runway Model, Inspiring Others

Top Model Nancy Laverde

Showing her Fitness Passion via

Her Beauty.

Nancy Laverde is a fitness coach based in Manalapan, NJ,

known for her exceptional dedication and commitment to

helping others achieve their fitness goals.

MANALAPAN, NEW JERSEY, USA, June 7, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Local Manalapan Fitness Coach

Nancy Laverde Transforms from Jersey Strong to Runway

Model, Inspiring Others with Her Dedication and

Achievements

Nancy Laverde, a dedicated fitness coach at Jersey Strong,

has recently ventured into the world of high fashion as a

runway model, showcasing her hard work, dedication, and

top model qualities. Nancy has not only graced the

runways but also had the honor of walking alongside

esteemed personalities like Miss Universe 1991, Lupita

Jones, at the prestigious Mexicana Universal New Jersey

Fashion show in New Jersey.

Nancy's journey from fitness coach to runway model is a

testament to her relentless pursuit of her dreams and her

unwavering commitment to personal growth. With

unwavering determination and countless hours of

practice, she has developed the poise, grace, and confidence needed to shine on the runway.

Nancy's incredible transformation serves as an inspiration to aspiring models and individuals

who believe in the power of perseverance.

Success isn't just about what

you accomplish in your life,

it's about what you inspire

others to do”

Nancy Laverde

Driven by her passion for both fitness and fashion, Nancy

now sets her sights on taking her modeling career to new

heights. Motivated by the desire to make her husband and

two sons proud, she is determined to go the distance and

achieve all her dreams in the modeling industry. 

Nancy understands that success comes from hard work,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.facebook.com/nancy.ocampolaverde
https://www.instagram.com/fitnlav/
https://instagram.com/mxu.newjersey?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==


Nancy showcasing personality and

confidence

Nancy Expressing Beauty as a

Mom, Fitness Coach with Class

and Glamour

dedication, and a positive mindset, and she embodies

these qualities in every aspect of her life.

With her unique blend of athleticism, beauty, and a

magnetic presence, Nancy Laverde is poised to make a

significant impact in the world of fashion. Her story is a

testament to the fact that with passion, resilience, and the

right support, one can overcome any obstacle and achieve

greatness.

As Nancy embarks on this new chapter in her life, she

hopes to inspire others to fearlessly pursue their dreams

and break barriers along the way. Through her journey,

she aims to redefine standards of beauty and encourage

individuals to embrace their true selves. If you learn

anything from Nancy is that it is never too late to follow

your dreams. 

For more information on Nancy Laverde's journey or to

schedule an interview, please contact:

Media Contact: M.E Studios 

Name: Ali Mehdaoui

Title: CEO 

Email: Ali@MehdaouiEnterprise.org

Phone: 732-688-4259

Ali Mehdaoui

mehdaoui enterprise llc

+1 732-688-4259

ali@mehdaouienterprise.org

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Instagram

https://www.facebook.com/nancy.ocampolaverde?mibextid=LQQJ4d
https://instagram.com/fitnlav?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
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